Upcoming Programs:

Guests:
Elsie Gaber (1000 Hills club); Rebecca Emlund; Danielle Brown (KDE/guest of club); Elizabeth Clark and Sarah Maddox (speakers/guests of club)

Make Up Meetings at 1000 Hills club - NE Regional Medical Center cafe (Thursdays at 7 a.m.) or North Star club - Wooden Nickel (Tuesdays at 5:15 p.m.)

CHUCK LEWELLYN RECEIVES RAFFLE PROCEEDS: Michael McManis, on behalf of the Charitable Fund, presented him a check for $12,450 ($16,600 before taxes). Chuck plans to donate some of the money to the Matthew Lewellyn Memorial Fund for non-profit organizations serving military families (such as Task Force Dagger, the Fisher House, and Special Forces Association, Chapter 38). Chuck’s son, SFC Matthew Lewellyn, 27, a member of OIR 5th Special Forces Group (Airborne), died on November 4, 2016 in service of his country in Jordan. Pictured from left are Michael McManis, President Jill, Chuck Lewellyn and Rebecca Emlund.

VERN PLAYLE PULLS JOKER! He’s pictured with President Jill.

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS & CLUB ANNIVERSARIES READ, including 47 years of service by Larry Whitney and 44 years by Ed Carpenter. We also sang Happy Birthday.
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